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The 'I'hcosophical Society, as such, is not rcsponsible for anything contaiticd liercin.

Vl~. FRANZ HARTMANN.

One of the most influential and at the
same time the most unobtrusiveworkers in
the theosophical movernent to-day is to be
recognized in Dr. Franz Hartmnann. -)ne
of the very earliest of Europeans to be
enlisted in the work, lie has ever since in
the Western States, in India, in Austria
and Germany, devoted himself wvith un-
tîring zeal to the ap-
plication ofhis talents
to the cause of uni-
versai brotherhood.
Lt is as a literar*
agent that Dr. Hart-
mann exerts bis
greatest influence,
and in this fild bis
labours are rapidly
beconiing monumen-
tal. Not to mention
innumerable maga-
zine articles and
translations which --

contirtually pour froir,"
hi; pen, his books x
aiready formn a con-
siderable list.

Inthepresentment '-

of the teachings of
medieval rnystics to -\Y

modemn readers lie
bas been specially
successful. His vol-
urne on "Paracelsus,» DRM~ANZ

giving the essence of
the philosophy of the Bombast of Hohen-
heimn is perhaps the m-ost popular of lii;
efforts in this direction, and bas had a
large circulation in Arnerica. This book
has doue mucli to establish the reputa-
tion of a rnuch-maligned occultist.

His volume on «"Jacob Bloehme I and
the " Life of J ehoshua I are of a similar
style, as also a series of papers, flot yet
republished, contributed to Luifer, on the
" Foundations of Christian lMysticisrn I

based on the writings of Master Ekharts-
hausen. " Occuit Science in M1edicine 'I
and " Buried Alive,» gain value from the
professional experience brought to bear
on these subjects. " In the Pronaos of
the Temple of Wisdoin I is not s0 popular
as bis earlier and wvidely read introduc-
tion to theosophy, occultism and mystics
- 'Magic, WThite and Black." This wvas
written, as lie states in the preface to a

new edition, at a time
when lie "imagined
that it wvas possible
by means of intel-
lectual efforts to bore
a hole through the
veil that covers the
mysteryof the spirit,"
and presentsas clear-

ile ly and popularly as
any such ef.-ort could,
the intellectual as-
pect of these great
problems of life

-' - , ~ which can only be
solved, as Ife idi-

X "through the slowv

intellectual seeker
after the spiritual is
well illustrated in
wvhat is one of the

[IARTAxN.zleverestbooks in the
range of modern

fiction-"The Talking Image of Urur.1'
Dr. Hartmann's lighter vein here gets
free play, and the humour that corivulsed
a recent assembly ini tracing the ev3lution
of the tlat-heads of Australia into the
blockz-heads of more recent days spark-les
thro)ughout. There is also the toucli of
that divine sense of beauty which gives
his "Adventure Among the Rosicruciansl,
in even more marked degree the stamp
of the grace and refinement of true power.
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ADEPTS.

In scanning the field of theosophical
inquiry, and forming an opinion as re-
gards the merits or demerits of each
startling proposition that theosophy sets
forth, no question bas occupied the atten-
tion of the world at large to such an
extent, as the announcement by the
founder of the Society, Madame Blavat-
sky, that in this world vwere a lodge of
brothers, high above our plane of exis-
tence, in fact, perfected beings, under
whose direction the Society was formed,
and under whose guidance it is constantly
kept. And, like many another truth
stated for the first time, it bas been sub-
jected to the sneers and ridicule of this
most material world simply because it
was new to them. A strictly theosophi-
cal adage says: "Believe nothing on
hearsay or authority, but rigidly investi-
gate every fact before either accepting or
rejecting it." And while we do not blame
those to whom higher truths do not ap-
peal for refusing to b3lieve in that which
they cannot understand, we do deplore
the spirit of the world of to-day in decry-
ing or ridiculing those laws or facts of
nature which they have never investi-
gated with an unprejudiced mind. For
the existence of the Adepts is no childish
fancy or whimsical notion of a few de-
luded, misguided people, but a scientific
as well as a philosophic fact.

An Xdept is but the natural conse-
quence of the law of evolution, for by
what authority can man claim that pro-
gress is possible to a certain point of
perfection, to there stop forever? Through
the operation of the law of evolution
there is advancement, constant and eter-
nal; which, in physical evolution is vis-
ible on every hand. Would it not be
absurd to assert improvenent to be im-
possible in plant or animal, simply be-
cause we have no absolute knowledge of
higher or more perfect types? There is
no end to progress, and the very fact
that one man has advanced higher than
another, either physically, mentally or
spiritually, is evidence that we must not
set an arbitrary limit to this process.

Again, if re-incarnation be true, Adepts
must be; because in each succeeding
birth, man is the sum total of the exper-
iences of his past lives, and to them who
strive for perfection by living in harmony

with nature's changeless laws, are given
wisdom and power. Evolution postu-
lates the improvement of an individual,
by the operation of law on other indi-
viduals ; reincarnation postulates the im-
provement of an individua9, by the opera-
tion of law upon that individual alone; but
in either case the existence of the Adepts
is a natural conclusion. Adepts consti-
tute a brotherhood, or secret association,
which ramifies all over the world, but the
principal seat of which, for the present,
is said to be Thibet. This great fratern-
ity is at once the least and the aost ex-
clusive organization in the world, and
fresh recruits from any race or country
are welcome. The door is always opened
to the right one who knocks, but the
path which has to be travelled before the
door is reached, is one which none but
very determined ones can hope to pass.
The character of training through which
the neophyte must pass before he attains
the dignity of a proficient in occultism is
such that in never less than seven years,
as a probationer, is he ever admitted to
the very first of these ordeals, whatever
thcy may be, which bar the way to the
first degrees of occultism, and there is no
security for him that the seven years
may not be extended indefinitely. The
trials through which the neophyte bas to
pass are no fantastic mockeries, nor
minicries of awful peril ; nor are they
artificiql barriers set up by the masters
of occultism to try the nerves of their
pupils. It is inherent in the nature of
the science that bas to be explored, that
its revelations shall stagger the reason
and try the most resolute courage. It is
in his own interest that the candidate's
character and fixity of purpose, and per-
haps his physical and mental attributes,
are tested and watched with infinite care
and patience in the first instance, before
he is allowed to take the final plunge
into the sea of strange experiences,
through which he must swim with the
strength of his ovn right arm or perish.
The ultimate development of the Adept
requires, among other things, a life of
absolute physical purity, and the candi-
date must, from the beginning, give prac-
tical evidence of his willingness to adopt
this. He must be perfectly chaste, per-
fectly abstemious, and indifferent to phy-
sical luxury of every kind. This does
not involve any fantastic discipline, nor
withdrawal from the world. There would
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be nothing to prevent one in ordinary
Society, from being in some of the pre-
Iiminary stages for occuit initiation, iyith-
out anybody about him being the wiser;
for true occultism, the sublime achieve-
ment ot the real Adept, is flot attained
through the loathesome asceticismn of the
-ordinary Indian fakeer, the Yogi of the
wvoods and wildý, whose durt accumulates
with his sanctity, or of the fanatic w'ho
fastens iron hooks into his flesh or holds
Up an arm unti! it is withered.

There are many grades of Adepts,
ranging frora the highest Mahatmas
down; and beiuw the Adepts we 'have
thc Initiates, Chelas and so on down to
the ordirary individual of the day. The
highest, the Nirmnanakayas, those altru-
istic beings ivho refused the eternal rest
to which they were justly entîtled, to re-
main with the people of the earth and
wvork for their elevation-these great
beings have passed the stage of incar-
nation and are now self-conscîous with-
out the body, travelling hither and thither
wvith the speed of thought with but one
object-the helping of humanity. As we
descend the scale, we mould find Adepts,
and possibly Mahatmas, living- in the
body, for whomn the wheel of Karma had
not entirely revolved, and who, being
subject to the same laws which govern
our envirofiments, must work out by al-
truistic efforts, the last iota of Karma
before they can be freed. But because
the Adept may or mnay flot be incarnate
does flot necessarily entail upon him the
punishment of forever residing within
his body. No, No. The body is the
prison of the soul for ordinary mortals;,
but the Adept has found the key to his
prison, and he can emerge from it at
pleasure. It is thus no longer a prison
for him, merely a dwvelling. In other
'vords, the Adept can project his soul out
of his body to any place he pleases with
the rapidity of thought.

The Adepts are the keepers or cus-todians of divine kn5wledge, fifnt
wisdom, and they give it to the world as
it. is required or deserved.

Jesus, Buddha and Confucius, and
rnany other gireat teachers of wvhomn we
read, were undoubtedly Adepts, and if
Pythagoras, Zoroaster, Socrates and
*Plato were not, they wvere certainly Initi-
.ates of a very high oider. Bulwer
#Lytton, also, was certainly an Initiate, as

is plainly evidenced by bis work, IlZan-
oni."

.Adepts are said to occupy,the mount-
ain fastnesses because they are throwvn
less into contact with the foui magnetism.
of our people, s0 detrimental to their
work. Besides they can work for bu-
manity better at a distance, flot being
bound by the limitations of time and
matter. While, as previously said, the
principal seat of the Adepts is in Thibet,
stil, it is believed by many that they
exist in every colintry. As well search
for them in the Rocky Mountains or
South America as in India. And with
their knowledge of nature's finer forces
they could successfully prevent any one
finding them if they so desired. The
North Pole wvhich is surrounded by very
mysterious occult forces is also spoken
of as their abiding place, and until they
believe the time to be ripe for the dis-
covery of it, no man will succeed in get-
ting there. Being able to project them-
selves out of their bodies and travel in
their astral, as the expression goes, they
are able to comarunicate with each other
at pleasure, from any place.

That the Adepts are thus assisting the
Theosophical Society can flot be doubted
and while they expect to accomplish
greater resuits through it tl;an any other
organizatiori, yet a deserving appeal from
any source does not pass by unnoticed.
They are a great and DoIVerfful body of
humanitarians workingd unceasingly and
untiriàngly in altruistic labor, receivingr
nothing and askirig only that the indi-
vidual shall use that which he receives
for the benefic and assistance of his
fel-lowmen.-D'R. J. S. CoOK, F. T. S., in
T/te Pacifie 7»eosoblise.

THE GOLDEN RULE BEFORE CHRIST.

Do unto another what you would have
hlm do unto you, and do not unto an-
other what you would flot have him do
unto you. Thou needest this law alone.
It is the founidation for all the rest.-Con-
fucius, 500 B.C.

We should conduct ourselves towards
others as we would have themn act to-
wvards us.-Aristotle, 3-85 ]3.C.

Do flot to your neighbour what you
would take ill from. him.-Pittacus, 65o
B.C.
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SCRlPTUIRE GLASS NOTEiS. until lie bas perfected himself through
the powver and presence of the Lord or

The Second Epistie of Peter. Mvaster (ii: 2) inspires the thought of
It i wih etrem reuctnce dwelling in the body as in a tabernacle

it s wth xtrrnerelctacethat 01: 13) and that the writer, after his
many commentators admit the canonicitY exodus, bis going out, (the expressiotn
of this ]½istle. Many more are stili less used in the East to the present day),
inclined to attribute it to St. Peter. here translated decease, 0i: 15) wvould
Origen, wvho is the earliest writer men- do his best to belp bis pupils to keep
tioning it, about th(_ year 23o A.D., these tbings in remembrance. They are
admîts its doubtful authority. If it be flnot fables (i. 16) but matters into wbich
considered as a confidential letter to a 'the aposties had been initiated as
body of students pledged to secrecy as epoptai, the highest degree of the Eleu-
to the instrucions received in it, or re- isinian mnysteries, but here translated
ferred to there as having been previously " eye-wvitnesses?' They had therefore the
imparted orally, its subsequent divulgence word of prophecy (i : 19) mnore sure,
at a later date %vill serve to accounit for whereto ail should take heed, until for
some of these difficulties. It wvas flot themselves Phosphor or Lucifer, the
wvritten to the multitude, but to those who liglit-bringýer, the Christ, translated day-
had obtained their lot in the opportunities star, arise in their own hearts. Prophecy
and advantages of that era, to remind does flot corne by desire but holy men
thein (i: 12) of the mysteries tbat had speak as they are moved, (i: 2 1).
been revealed to them. The exoteric The second chapter deals with the pre-
churches of the present day, with flo vailing wickedness of the times under
glinimer of the truths hid in these chap- illustrations of previous periods. The
ters, naturally firîd tue Epistle difficult of type of the materialist, the camnai man, is
explanation, while the English trans lators drawn, wvalcing after the flesh, despising
have concealed the meaning of rnany Lordship and Dominion, daring, self-
passages. TI-e teaching followed is that willed. This is the merely animal man,
of the rmystic Gnostic and other philos?- aloga, irrational, without the biglier
plies of the early Christian era, and 's spiritual life, physical (phuýsika) creature
identical with the large nieasure of the only (ii: 12) in wbom the incarnation Jf
secret teaching made public through the of the higher self has not beeîi accom-
Theosophical Movement of the present plished.
day. The various steps of progress The third dhapter cites -incient scrip-
towvards the realization of the Godhead or tures of mnany religions concerning the
divine nature (i:- 4; Acts .xvii: 29) are end of tbc v'arious cycles and the certain
clearly indicated (i: 5-7). To faith, that passing away ot ait'phenonienal things,
is, loyalty to your.ideal, wýhatever it lie, even heaven itself having to be renewed.
supply virtue; to virtue science, gfiosis ; Our limits do not permit of more than
to science, self-control; to self-control, suggesting wbat may be found by study;
endurance or patience; to endurance, but the presence of the Eternal should be
piety, iiot the ascetic quality, but the held in mmnd, the practical non-existence
more practical reverence of) constant on the higlier planes of space and time,
aspiration, for to piety is to follow love Of as wve '.ànderstand them, (iii: S) should be
brotherhood, and to that the %vider and renîembered, and the solenin and neces-
all-reaching love of the highest dharity. sary w'arning of (ii: 21) should be Nvell
These things lead to, the super-science, considered.
the over-knowledge, or epignosis of the_________
higlier planes of consciousness (i: 8). INTERNATIONAL S. S. LESSONS.
Hie that lacketh these things is blhnd,
short-shghted, having taken of Lethe, as Jl 1.Lvtcs= -1
the original bas it (i: 9) referring to the JI 1 eilu -1
Greek mysteries, though the transiators Some recent writers, in an attempt to,
have buried the idea in an Englisb coin- defend tbe reputation of the Almighty
monplace. frorn the imputation of blood-thirst, inhu-

The central idea of ail occuit teaching, manity and injustice, bave recognhzed in
that man is a behng -wbo periodically in- the accounts given in this passage and
carnates in a body on the physical plane the similar narrative of Korah, Datlanb
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and Aliram (a sirnilarity which suggests
varying traditions of the samne occur-
rence), the determination of Moses to
establish bis rule by the application of
bis knoivledge of %%,at wvere then secret
sciences of electricity, the chemistry of
explosives, and so forth. Exactly similar
effects could be produced by dynamite,
powverful batteries and other means of
that kind, which wvould undoubtedly have
a supernatural character to the unin-
formed. Students shcutd carefully com-
pare this passage ivith Nuinbers xvi.
The symbu'lic meaning illustrating the
play of natural forces on other planes of
.consciousràess is deterrnined by the 8th
and 9th verses. The presence of aico-
bol ini the system of one wbo attempts to
enter the mystical state implied by "the
tabernacle of the congregation " would in
Most cases be fatal, if the attenipt were
successful, which in such cases it will
rarely ever be. The sanctity required in
the true priest is a necessity, and is the
ineans to an end, flot the end itseIL If
thîs were more generally understood,
there would be less hypocrisy, less as-
sumption of that wbich is an enlpty con-
dition of self-righteousness-" filthy rags"
as Isp'iah cails it.

Jaly 28. Nunbers x: 29-36.
On purely historical lines it ivould seemn

that Moses was sufficiently acute to be
fully apprised of the value of the assis-
tance of one farruhar with the ways of
desert life as H-obab, who had dwelt there
ail his life must have been. "Thou shaît
be to us instead of eyesY1 It ivas this
incipient doubt in Moses wvhich prevented
bis final triumph. Hie had not that en-
tire reliance on the Lori with whicb he
endeavored to inspire !iis followers and
they naturally though unconsciously re-
ftected his unbelief. The real agnosti-
cism, doubt, .vant of faith, calI it what
you please: in the churcb leaders of the
present day, is the cause- of the scepticismn
an-d laclc of interest in spiritual things
exhibited by the masses. Pit is no use to
encourage weith promises as Moses en-
deavoured to with Hobab, or to make a
demonstration of fine words as in verse -
33 and 36, or to consume the people with
fire as narrated in the beginning of the
next chapter. People don't believe that
the Lord is going to burn t! n up for
flot believing that with whicà you are
riot yourself convrrsant. Tell people

wbat you know, flot what you have
merely heard fromn others, and belief wvill
need no encouragement.

August 4. Numbers xlli: 17-2o, 23-33.
This passage is fuîl of allusions to the

conditions of some phases of initiation,
or. admittance to bigher aspects of con-
sciousness. One bas to make the neces-
sary attempts to reach that " pron-ised
land,"> the Canaan of the soul. In verse
22 we read that Hebron wvas built seven
years before Zoan in Egypt. This
allusion to the neophyte's period of pro-
bation, together with the definition of the
time as the "time of flrstripe grapes," and
the mystic period of forty days, during
wh';ch they were spying the land, estab-
lisbing the occuit nature of the illustra-
tion. The beings who inhabit these
other planes of consciousness, the Nep-
hilim, or sons of Anak (historically,
descendants of t.ýe third and fourth
races), are to be conquered by those who
realise as xiv: 9, that the Lord is wvith
them. It is the process of regeneration
or the newv birth that is being described
in these wanderings of the Israelites, and
the historical aspect is of quite secondary
consideration.

.&ugust 11. Nunibers xxi:14-9.
According to the Bible record ,-r over

seven hundred years, that is. fromn 1452
A.C. tilt 726 A.C., the serpent of brass-
copper in the Hebrew - which Mvoses
made, was worshlpped by the jewvs.
Hezekiah, as related in Il Kings xviii :4,
CCremoved the high places, and broke the
images, and cut down the gi-oves, and
broke in pieces the brazen serpent that
Moses had rnade; for unto those days the
childi-en of Israel did hurn incense to it."1
1 t does not appear how long its properties
as an antidote for snakebite survived, but
it vould be absurd to consider these
allegories as historical chronicles. In
the most mystic of the Gospels wc have
the dlue to the interpretation. "As Moses
lifted up the serpent in the wilderness,
even se must the Son of Man (MNanas) be
lifted up; that ivhosoever believeth
may in himi have age-enduring activity.11
John iii :15. People stili worship the
image in ignorance or forgetfulness of
the reality.

Avoid doing what you wvould biame
others for doirig.-Thales, 464 B.C.
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IESAT NASSAR: THE HISTORICAL

JESUS.

Almost unannounced and unheralded,
in a truly remarkable manner for these
days of advertisement and publicity, there
has been issued a volume which, if it
ever gets into the hands of the reading
public, or of those who are at all capable
of realizing its true weight and signifi-
cance, must have the very profoundest
effect upon what is called the orthodox
thought of the day. The character of
Jesus the Christ has been treated from
almost every conceivable point of viewv,
by all shades and grades of believers and
sceptics; by believers of other faiths ; by
mystics; by poets and philosophers ; by
exponents like Farràr, and deponents like
Talmage ; but it has remained to be the
task of a family group, well qualified for
the purpose by birth, training and sym-
pathy, to give the world a strictly his-
torical view of Him, who, however con-
sidered, forms the most prominent public
figure in the annals of Christendom.

One reads " lesat Nassar " with aston-
ishment. with c'oubt, with admiration,
with extreme satisfaction in the solution
of age-old enigmas ; one reads with the
most strangely mingled sensations of
transferred ideals, of accomplished possi-
bilities, of the resurrection and realiza-
tion of intuitions slaughtered at the altar
of doginatic sectarianism. One recog-
nizes that here is the complement of that
work which the mystics and occultists
have been pushing to completion in the
esoteric exposition of the Gospel narra-
tive, and that here are the historical oc-
currences frmiù which were woven and
upon which were based those spiritual
allegories, the history of the soul, over
the interpretation of the letter of which
Christianity is to-day split into hundreds
of warring clans.

Great works need great preparation,
and one is not surprised to learn that the
labour of two generations is embodied in
this new history of Jesus. The writers,
Peter, Anna, and B. A. F. Mamreov, are
the children of an influential Russian
who, under a charter granted in 1840 by
the Sultan of Turkey, ,was enabled to
pursue his historical researches among
eastern Christians and Moslems and
Jews. The rabbinical literature and tra-
dition has been thoroughly investigated

and every possible clue followed up, with
a result which, when the viva voce meth-
ods in vogue in the East for the preser-
vation of lore of all kinds is remembered,
nust claim the attention of the most

conservative. An appendix of 200 pages
gives the fullest references to existing
sources of information and this in itself
must constitute a strong appeal to the
student ; but, for the average reader,
probably the careful preservation of the
unities which the whole book displays
will form quite unconsciously its greatest
attraction. If the reader admits the evi-
dence or even the position of the authors
in any degree, their argument must prove
of great force.

It is an entirely new conception of
Jesus which the book presents. A scion
of the royal Persian line, son of the Lady
Marya and of her cousin Youseph Pan-
dar, and related to the reigning families
of various petty kingdoms adjacent to
Judea, one understands why be was
looked upon as a possible king, and what
his renunciation was in declining the
crown offered him by the nobles of the
court. His voluntary resignation of rank
and social degree, and his devotion to the
cause of the poor and ignorant, appeals to
us as truly inspired. It is in the delinea-
tion of the infamous plotting and conspira-
cies of the Jewish priests that the narrative
becomes of marvellous interest, and
through the repeated escapes from the
clutches of the ecclesiastical authorities
one follows the adventurous career of the
philanthropic and benevolent Nazarene
with sympathetic excitement. The whole
power of the Jewish hierarchy is, how-
ever, finally brought to bear upon him
who is recognized as the very type
and embodiment of opposition to their
system, and who must be crushed if that
system is to survive. The church must
be upheld before truth, or righteousness,
or principle, or freedom, either in thought
or speech, or any other consideration;
and in this struggle for the Rights of
Man the gentle reformer is, in the tragic
conclusion, cruelly done to death.

The book mnst be read to be at all
adequately appreciated. Those who have
been repelled by ordinary church teach-
ing will here find a presentment of the
character of the Divine Teacher which
cannet fail to inspire them with love and
devotion. The supernatural element, in
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the current understanding of the miracu-
lous, wvill not be found, but a due apprecia-
tion of those mysteries of nature which
ail men in ail ages have recognized is
apparent.

One is tempted to quote, but must be
content with references to the many pas-
sages of singular dramatie beauty and
force which occu.r, such as the account of
the annunciation ; the visitation of the
shepherds ; the adoration of the wise
men ; the cleansing of the Sanctuary, a
precinct of the Temple grounds, the pro-
perty of Jesus' family, devoted by thetn
for the wvorship of tue Gentiles, and rnis-
appropriated by the priests; and other
scenes and incidents too -numerous to
detail.

The continuai illumination of obscure

p oints in the Gospel record by the ex-
p lanation of Jewish customs is an inter-
esting feature of the book. As, for in-
stance, in Jesus' deliberate silence at the
trial «tefore the High Priest, due to his
evasion of an attempt to entrap himn by
a Jewvish legal technicality. Instances of
this kind abound on every page. . Lack
of space prevents further reference to
rnany other characteristics of the wiork.

The style is somewhat uneven, to be
accounted for, perhaps by the presence
of three hands, but it is a!ways graphic
and picturesque, and occasionally exhi-
bits much dramatic beauty and vigour.
The volume is handsome and well printed,
and coutains 700 pages. It may be had
for $2.o0 from the Sunrise Publishing
Company, 115 Nassau Street, New York,
or from any bookseller.

AT TEE DARDANELLES.

What Matters it to toiling fool
If Russ or Turkxnan miles the Straitl
The chn.ins are for tho conimon hord,
The sceptre for the upstart, great!
Ahi1 Now, I hear the angckr' wings
Boat prayers across the lonoly sca
In pleading to the Prince of Peaco
That Earth niay yet bo nxurdcr-free!
That tyrant craf t shail lose its charmiTo Iinik Eve's sons, ln scrricd rows!
That Cross and Crescent stmugglc not 1
That peaceful friends mile angry focs.
For, whcn the Stars of Morning sang,
The, Dardaniellcs ail bloodless rani1
Tho brezo fromn yonder cyprcss, groves
Sighs for Vic Brotherhood of Man!1

-tICITÀRD HENRY SAVAQE, in Bo8t07L Id«as

RAYS.

AIl the world is God's own field.-
Church Hymn.

No one cari combat the darkness by
fighting it wvith a stick; the only wvay to
remnove darkness is to kindle a light.-
Franz Bèartmnann.

I sent my soul through the invisible,
Son-ie letter of that after-life to spell;

And by and by rny soul returned to me
And answered, "I1 myself arn heaven

and hell." -O,;zar Khayyam.

If I venture to characterize the wvorship
of aIl the Semitic nations by one word, 1
would say that it was preminently a
worship of God in History; and of the
Aryan race a worship of God in Nature.
Max Muller.

The Mahatma is. Intuition has re-
vealed thus much to Mmnd. The humble
seeker bends bis head, reaches upward
and inward, aspires, loves and believes.
What to him are planes? He knows that
he is helped, and knows no strife to
verify the exact point in Mother Space
from wvhich thal- god-likl-e aid descends to
f111 his brimmring soul.-Js5ert.Viemaizd.

There are briefiy two, and two only,
forms of possible Christian, Pagan, or
any other Gospel, orgood message. One,
that men are saved by themnselves doing
vwbat is right ; and the other, that they
are saved by believing that somebody
else did right instead of them. The first
of these Gospels is eternally true and
holy ; the other eternally false, damnable
and damning.-fohn Ruskin.

Not only have (theologians] dropped
those early conceptions which imply that
the Power manifested in thirty millions
of suris made a bargain with Abraham-
flot only have they ceased to believe that
such inferior passions as jealousy, anger,
and revenge can be felt by an Energy
which pervades inflnity; but they have
surrendered themselves to the final con-
clusion that not even the highest mental
attributes conceivable by us can be pre-
dicted of that Existence wvhich fills al
Space for ail Time.-Herbert Sp~encer.
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TORONTO, JULY 15, 1895.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

H -S 0 4 *

MR. E. J. STUR' has resigned his
membership in the T.S. after nine years'

THE publication df the Index to the
two publishied volumes of the "Sacred
Doctrine" is of much importance to
students. No announcement is made of
the fact, but the labours of compilation
was Mr. A. J. Faulding's, and those wvho
use his Index wvill be glad to render lim
the credit he does flot dlaim.

THE Toronto T. S., at 365 Spadina
Avenue, will hold meetings during the
ensuing -nonth as follows: On Sunday
evenings at E, Dven o'clock-JUly 2 1, "The
Cost of a Human Süul," Mr. Titus; july
cg, "Meternpsychosis : Is it a fact?"» Mr.
Jamnes ; August-4, "Huxley," Mr. Titus;
August ii, Mr. Watson. On Friday
evenings at eight o'clock-J uly 19, " The-
osophy Consideredl," Mr. Davidson; July
26, "The object of the Theosophical
Society," Mr. Titus ; Auguý;t 2, " Is the
Gaine wvorth the Powder ?» Mr. lames;
August 9, Mr. Watson.

ý_MàA ý_THE wisdom of the Beaver Theosophi-

MR. JUDGE has gone îvestward cal Society in adopting a central location
recrit hs helthand e wil p obal for their meetings is apparent in the in-

nort bes seent ann Nee Yok forcosider creasing attendance and the interestnot e sen i Ne Yor fo a cnsier-manifested bv visitors. The new~ hall on
able period. the Gerrard Street front of The Forum,

by its situation on the ground floor, pre-
MRS. BESANT contiîbutes a singularly sents rnany conveniences of publîcity and

interesting paper to thie Nineleentz Gen,- convenience. The society lad a most
tiery for June, in reply to Mr. Gladstone's înterestîng visit froni Mr. Clark Thurston
attack on her views of the Atonenient. 'of Providence, R. 1. His account of

** experiences gathered in a recent business
- * tour n Englandw~ere full of encourage-

THE meetings at .136 Carlaw Avenue ment, and his well weighed and gentle
'have been of great interest though not counsel is always appreciated by the
larcgely attended, and will be resumed on members.
the 2oth of August after a month's'
vacation.

A FEWv bound copies od our first volume,
now completed, may be had for $1.25.
Nurnber 2 is out of print, and copies of
other numbers r re getting scarce at five

THE European convention appears to
have been somewlat more evenly divided
than the Americin one on the subject of
autonomy. The sixty delegates who
retired from the meeting represent a
strong bocly of workers in Europe, and

'I
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their election of Mr. Judge as president though we doubt if we would b e permit-
of the 2 .ieosophical Society in Great ted to quote Col. Ingersoîl as an author-
Britain means even more than the action ity on Christianity, which is exactly the
of the Boston gathering. The Karma of .,os;tion takeit by the Herald in quoting
Canada and Britain may be strong), Pember as an authority on Theo-
interlinked in the next few years, ar, --phy. IlThe Perfect Way ". is net 50
there may be mauy recruits te the litt o ad, thougli in it we have what its, ce-
Canadian force from the ranks of thi., author, Mr. Maitland, caîls a "Gospel of
newly organized'and important body. Interpretation " of Christîanity, rather

* *than a system of Theosophy. The

A CORRE.SPONýDENT objects that theo-
~sophists are flot willing te advance their
theories on their merits, but are anxious
to demnonstrate their harmony with Bibie
teachings, and that they thus classify
thjnselves as inerely one of the inuum-
erable sects, aIl differing, and ail dlaim-
ing an infallible explanation of the Scrip-
tures wvhich are continually springing up.
The objection is not welI taken, as in the
llrst place ' heosophy is advanced and
stands independently of any and al
systems, with the dlaim that it is the
original underlying phulosophy or truth
of every religious system whatsoever,
and the attempt te discover the teaching
in the Bibles of Christenâom is one that
should be welcqmed and assisted by
,every devout Christian to the samne degree
that a similar attempt to discover the
Universal Truth in the Scriptures of
India or Persia shoid be weicomed by
the devout Brahmin or Parsi. The theo-
sophist studies the Zendavesta or the
Upanishads as eagerly as the Old and
Newv Testaments, and for the same pur-
pose ; but such study is naturaily not 50
interesting to the sectarian Christian upon
wvhom, therefore, it is flot forced. In the
second place the sectarian who founds
lis system on the Bible, and who is
niainly concerned in proving the Bible
consistent with itself, is in quite a differ-
eut position from the theosophist, who
declares that if your Bible be true, ifà
be inspired, then it will contain the truths
-%vhich ail other Scriptures also coutain.
The theosophist's study of the Bible is
comparative and critical. The sectarian's
study is speculative and dependent.

Th e He raId oj Truit delivers a four
and a haîf column broadside against
Theosophy in its July issue, but as the
gunt are net shotted we accept the dis-
charge as a salute rather than an attack.
The Herat'dis as fair as can le expected

understanding what religion is; confèund-
ing it ivith a systemn of religionî, of which
there are many, and will probably be
stili more. These devices of man how-
ever are only the means by which lie
endeavors to express his sense of the
Divine Lufe; if he -las flot attained that
life itself, the most intense conviction, the
most sublime devotion to a formn of re-
ligion or religious belief amounts to noth-
ing, more than an earnest of sincerity.
Qne day the Heradwill realise the possi-
bility of being sincerely wroug. But
Divine Love is not a flendish qualîty
which destroys the misguided and the
ignorant because of tleir devotion. These
errors work their own purification in the
operation of that law whîch permits ne
untrue thing to endire. The Herald
thinks that a knowledge of the facts of
re-incarnation, the re-eibodiment of the
soul, is blasphemous. Many people
thouglit the knowledge of the earth's
revolutiona in the heavens a blasphemy
when they were fîrst told of it The true
blaspheny , "railing accusation," as we
read it in the Episties, is the failure to
recognize the hand of God in His works
and the laws that control them, laws of
evolution, of re-birth, of action and re-
action, of love, of justice, of the immor-
tality of the true and and ail those
others which goveru the manifestation
of the Infinite. God is indeed eternally
1 AM, and His adversar.y is the Denier,
the Accuser, that in which dwells the
seed of Death. 4

'Dna~ GaveandGau" y Lyrlcs, Son.
Peanut Ballads, by .Albert E. S. Smythe, 184
V p, cloth, with portrait, potfree, $1, from
là. LAmp Office, and at al Bookelers.
"'Very prctty melodics."-Ptibflshers' Circu-

lar, London.ifSonnets, some of whiclh are of exceptionai
strength."1'0h *o Dial.

"6Rare îiighMt, bigh thought, pure taste."ý-
Dominion Mlust-ated.

IlCharacterlsed by an airy elastie humour."ý-
T'oronto &ttrday Night.
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OTHERM~EN'S BIBLES. PARA31HANSA SREEMAT RAMKRI-
SHNA.

M.Ny little children, let us not love in word,
neithor with the tongue buf iii deed atnd trutti. I have attempted in the felewing son-
-1. JORN iii: 1.nets te embody in poetic form a few of

the utterances of the Sage, Ramkrishna
Buddha said : "AUl acts of living crea- Parambansa, as recorded by Protap Chun-

tures becenie bad by ten things, and byý dêr Mozoumdar irn a snîall pamphlet pub-
avoiding the ten things they become lished in India with the above titie.
good. There are three sins of the body, A TEIA ...
four sins of the tongue, and three sins of A. asingt, ..
the mind.\asjteDC

'Che three sins of the body are murder,
theft, and adultery. The bec, that doth delight. te buzz around

he four sins of the teng ue are lying, Outside the fragrant petals of the flowcr,an d e k.hen in the blo,ýzom, feels the zicctar's pewver.siander, abuse, an detl.Is hushcd, forget.ting self, forgetting sound.
The three sins of the mind are ceve- Thus. entcring the silence, mnan ha,, found

tousness, hatred, andî error. Its, peace. The lonoly forcs;t-dw.eller's bover.MVhero qit_, the Sage entrauo'd frein heur toTherefore I give yeu these command- henur,
ments: Holds. ike the lily'.s cup, ajoy protound.

Kili flot, but have regard for life. d noscastUhathrntge
Steal net, neither do ye rob ; but help Ev'n in the nuisy nmrt nian niay retire,

everybody te be master of the fruits of An vt u-Icdsne &t imra o
his labeur. M-hon ho has slain aversion and desiro

Abstain froin ail impurity, and lead a .Amcl gancd that peaco which nothing can
life ef chas*tity. dsry

Lie flot, but be truthful, and speak the
truth %vith discretien, net so as te harin, Y float, a fr-ail, haif-.qunkon log of wood,
but in a loving heart anid wvisely. t. en the hoseni ef eart's troubleil %vave.

Ifmon lay Lold on nme theirlives te savo,Invent flot evil reports, neither do ye Thos- drown nie, gaining te thomsolvosz ne geod,
repeat thern. Carp not, but look for the Bewre e!Gurusll evers Rishi 2 stoed,

sids o yor fllov-bing, s, tatAve, dared to stand, alonie: yet wvisdoni gavegeod sie f orfelwbens s ît bipanion4îîip %vithin tho lonely cave
you may %vith sincerity defend thein To sonie, to whom her pres.once was as food.
against their enemies. Oh X ALI,:; Mother doar, I'm, without Bhakti,4

Swear flot, but speak decently and withouit Yoga,:; friendlo.,s and poor, Isc
with dignity. No pi-aise f rom nian:- lot nme diveli oily 'nr.ath

XVate et he urn wih eptv~vedsThielotus et Thy foot! The Viya hakti7Wast notthetimewithempv wodsIs all the Siidhag that I crave! 'Theugh wveak.
but speak te the purpose or keep silent.' crewn nic. vv'ilh WdesStrength as with a

Covet not, nor envy, but rejloice at the %vreath.
fortunes of other people. .

Cleanse yeur heart of malice; cast eut Ffold fast the pmost, wcll driven in tho ground,
ail anger, spite and ill-will ; cherish ne WVith both t-hy hands; ahl fear ef fallng cast
hatred. not even against your sianderer, Fron etthhor;hicat.hogrte
ner .,.,ainst tho-ze who do you bainn, but Rcvolviiig. wi0îout danger round and round.
embi-ace ail living beings wvith kindness 1When thou a flxed istroný prinriplo has feund

andbenvolnce Have faith in i! 'Meve heow thon nîfty*.t, îheuand hnevolnce.hast
Free your mind of ignorance and be Noe lnngcr causo-z for fear; sato 'tii thelns.

anxieus te ieai-n the trth, especially in Neo harm ner dangcr can thy heart confeund.
the one thing that is nceded, lest you i Withnut such principlo thy snaloeve
fait a pi-eeither tescepticis«n ortoernors.' ,Is bt astop tovai-a fait. Hoar now

The wi-sdoîn of the 'Sage! W\hen theuhas? .qlainScepticisin wii make yen indifferent and 1 Douht vith the gword et Xiiowledgc, and Self-
en-ors will lead you astray, se that yen love

shaî netfindthe oblePaththatlead Hast conquercd, lcarn this grando. et, en
te life eternal. ]3LHA I.sE1 TRU-Tir, &ALL ELSE 15

Fromn the Sutra of the- Forty-tivo Sec- 'Teachers; *-Adept, «Master; -'Goddess
tiens, a Scripture of the Japanese I3ud- of Power; 'Love; -'Union (,tith God);
dhists, and emboclying the teachin.g of~ lKnowiedge; -Force; "ýOrruit power-;
Gautama Buddha, 1i.C. 500. . 1.4God.

'I
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NOTESl ON TUE MAGAZINES.

Liecifer is above the recent average.
Mr. Mead begins one of bis scholarly
monographs on " Orpheus. Mr. Ber-
tram Keightley makes clear the fact that
the T. S. is nlot intended to be a Univer-
sal Brotherhood. He states tiiat since
the extinction of the last seat of the Mys-
teries at Arles, in A.D. 400, the Great
Brotherhood had been quite forgotten in
the West until the founidation of the T. S.
in 1975, but this assertion is somewhat
too sweeping. " The Purpose of the T.
S." is to rebuild the ancient road of the
Lesser Mysteries and to be an outer
court of the Great Lodge. T1,e Editor
contributes several articles in various
mois but ail intended to be timely.
"The man %vho shrinks from enforcing
good order, if need be, should nlot take
the position of head of a household, but
should embrace a solitary life where no
such responsibilities accrue." The "if
need bel' may save this interesting propo.
sition frein absurdity, though just ho.w is
flot clear, but in the namne of common
sense who is going to tell us whether we
can keep order tili we have a try at it ?
Are wve to einbrace <'a solitary lufe" when
we fail in the attempt; or should we turn
the reins over to the better half even
%vhen ive feel that we know better than
she who has proved too many for us; or
should wve insist upon making life one
long exhilarating wrangle until pranic
exhaustion closes the frayi Or is Krish-
na% flot a better method, who sees dan-
ger in the duty of another, and safety
only in attendirzg ta ones own duty?
The vernacular version of this regard-
ing 'tbem that keep tbemselves to
themselves" seems ta be a practical
recognition of the best means of avoiding
friction and consequently getting -vork,
done, but ail parties to the contract miust
observe the rule in our modern relations.
In the reports of "Activities ' the writer
must protest, from bis own personal
knowledge, agzinst the niisstatemrents
printed regardèng Mr. George Wright's
letter from a àý!aster. Everyone was
informed of bis -epudiation of it, I amn
flot yet aware, hz.wever, that Mx-l. Wright
knows how the letter came in bis desk.

Thre .3ctap7'sica? ifaazne for july is
of much, interest, The Mà%essagc of
India," by Mr. Chas. Johnston ; Dr.
Hotchkiss' study of Du M,\aurier's Sven-

gali ; and Dr. Hartrnann's " Truc Occul-
tist,» being likely te attract most atten-
tion. One cannot help thinking that the
general public, unacquainted with meta-
physical terms, are lik-ely to consider
most of these articles very dreary and
nebulous. The public want facts, and
they like to hear about a man killing a
goat by a scowl 'page R), but people
want te know how to scowl at a goat for
theraselves. We need an R. A. Proctor,
a Grant Allen, a Samuel Laing, to write
these things down to the understanding
of the crowd ; they will arrive, too, -%vith a
littie patienice.

Thte Iris/i Tzcosophbist maintains its
reputation for forceful and explicit writ-
ing. The paraphrase of Paul's celebrated
chapter on Love is a good exaniple of
ivhat is te be donc in this direction. We
hope it is truc that the Gospels are being
rendered in a similar vein.

Thre ïVoe-iliern T/zeosoAkiîst Englis'i,
and .Aliias Me:-senger, Newv English,'
secm to go together naturally. M1xr.
Bulmer seenis to possess the most mcex-
haustible fund of commonsense in the
gencral range of theosophical editorial-
ism, and if Mr. Wadham's product be
not equal to bis model we can at least
recognize the ideal. Thei No7tIlwcrn fur-
nishes capital papers to be read at public
meetings.

H. P. B's Convention Addresses still
formn the staple of New England Notes;
the original matter is decidedly spicy.

ilfercury reappears aftcr a lapse with
its ch-'rming children's features. The
next number is promiscd for August.

T/te Pace.~ T/zeosce/dst is even more
vigorous than usual, and unites with our
Boston contemporary in a dernand for
the wvhole truth in regard to recent dis-
turbances. Let the dcad bury their ow.n
dead is fit counsel for the occasion.

Vie T/rco.çloical Forum? in its neu,'
garb promises te bc one of the most valu-
able vehicles of instruction in connection
Nvith the movement. If the high stand-
ard of these inital1 numbers be main-
tained it will be an advantage on this
arcount alone to belong te, the T. S. in
America. The Oriental PaAer sustains
its high level wvith translations of great
beauty, and comments thereon, from the
Taittiriya Upanishad and the Vayy Pur-
ana.

SÇcotti-eh.dg Transadionv " stands
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consistently aloof " frorn the questions
of the hour. ht closes its second volume
with a valuable article on the Tatwas and
Health and Disease. While objecting
to the reception of reported or transmit.
ted messages, it seems that the special
case inentioned on the last page of the,
article dealing w1.h Masters is one w~hich
nearly everybody involved would prob-
ably recognize as applying to his ownr
conditions. Condemnation thus becomes
impossible.

The Pathi, Owing to a n error in the
bindery, only presents part of its contents
to us this month, but the titie-page offers
a good bull and 've await the " Evidences
of Reincarnation,» which cannot be
heaped too high for the unbeliever. H. P.'B's'lette. s are continued, and also MNr.
Johinston's interesting Indian papers.

The Astrologer,'s ilag-azine anticipates
the death of the Rosebery government.
The present nuiwber closes the volume
and new subscribers are offered a free
horoscope.

We hiave also received Boston MTdas,
fiom wvhich we quote elseivlere; Secat/ar
Thoii&ht; Xaha Rodhi journal; The
Edîtor; icaforti M7irror.

READERS AND SUBSCRIBERS WILL
PLEASE NOTE.

W\e issue 5,000 copios of THE LAMP,
and intend to distribute them mnonthly
in one of several districts into "'hich we
have divided Toronto.

If you wvould lI:ke to hav'e THE LAMP
delivered to you every înonth send vour
naine and address With 25 cents to our
office and you will be supplied regularlv
for a year.

Subscriptions w'ill be reckoned froin
the flrst number issued after receipt of
subscription; if you want any back num-
bers they wvil1 cost five cents each. \Ve
cannot include back numnbers iii yeariy
subscriptions. Only a few of the copies
of the carly nurobers remnain, except nurm-
ber 2!, whiichi is out of print. A few bound
cop,.- of Volume I inay be had, price

Subscribers at a distance should remit
in postage stainps for sums less than one
dollar. Bis or postal orders are pre-
ferrcd for larger amounts.

THE LAMP, 25 cents a year.

THE WORLD'S ORUCXFIED SA.VIO URS.-

Eusebius (IrenSus), one of the early
Christian Bishiops, declares on the
authority of Polycarp t.hat it 'vas accepted
aniong all the early church Fathers that
Jesus of Nazareth wvas neyer crucified,
but that he lived to be fifty years of age;
and his crucifixion nmeant the symbolical
crucifixion of the Highier Self in the
bonds of fleshi (compare Gal. ii. 2o. " I
ain crucified w'ith Christ." Romn. vi. 6,
etc.) The fact of an historical crucifixion
is s0 generally held nowadays that it is
more reasonable to compare the beliefs
of other nations regarding their criicifled
Saviours than to ignore' themn or e,
them. 0f these Crucified Ones we have
accounits of Chrishna, of India i200
B.C.; Sakia, of Hindustan, 6oo B.C.;
Thammuz, of Syria, i i00 .0. ; XVittoba,
the Telingonese, 552 B. C.; Iao, of
Nepaul, 622 .0. ; Hesus, of Gre-t
Iritain, 834 B.C.; Quexalcote, of Mexico,

587 1.0.; Quirinus, of Rome, 506 3.0.;
Promethtus, of Greece, 547 B.C.; Thulis,
Of EgYPt, 1700 B.C. ; Indra, of Thibet,
725 1.C.; Alcestos, of Greece, 6oo B.C.;
Atys, of Phrygia, 1170 ]3.C.; Crite, of
Chaldea, i200 3.0.; Bali, of Orissa,
725 1.0.; Mithra, of Persia, 600 3.0.;
Salvahana, of Bermuda; Osiris, of Egypt;
Horus, ofEgypt; 0dmn,of Scandinavia;
Zoroaster, of Persia; Baal, of Phoenicia;
Taut, of Phoenicia; Bali, of Afghanistan;
Xamolxis, of Thrace; Zoar, of the
Bonzes ; Adad, of Assyria; Deva Tat>
of Siam; Alcides, of Thebes; Mlikado,
of the Sintoos; Beddru, of japan; Thor,
of the Gauls; Cadmurs, of Grecce; Hil
and Feta, of the Mandaites ; Gentaut, of
Mexico, etc.

Almost identical incidents are related
of cadi of these, such as a miraculous
conception, the virgin inother, visitation
by shepherds, birth on 25th Decemnber,
etc. Chrishina, aild Quexalcote, for e.x-
ample, on opposite sides of the world,
werc crucifled between two thieves, as
well as jesus, and they, and also Quirinus,
Promnetheus, Osiris, Atys, Mithra, etc.,
de--cended into hell and wvere resurrected
after tice days. Those acquainted
Nvith the teachings of occultisîn, knoNving
that this syn-bolical occurrence represents
an~ actual fact in spiritual evolution,
appreciate the harrneny of ail these
wideiy scattered histories.
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TRE :iYSTERY 0-" THE MOON;

Or the Law& and Logie of the Lunatios.

BW 0. G. IWUITTARER.
(Copyright RcservecL)

(ContinueZ from page 175.)

Nearly ail the evening papers publish
the International Sunday School Lesson,
some going so far as to give it more
space than the sporting coluron. A fe'v,
a very fev papers, pubiish neither, but
thieir circulation is coniparatively stnall;
that is, though they display as mnuch as
others, the public doesn't contribilte, and
only reads when it wants accuî ate and
reliable information. From the Sunday
School Lesson lie learned that the moon
.vas founded at varicus times, as decided
by various religious histories. The dis-
cord engendered by such divergence of
opinion hiampered the progress of the
Church, and in time a convention of the
various civilized branches was called, at
which it was unanirrously decided to do
something. A prominent delegate %vho
was also a gold medalist mathemnatician.
formulated the following theory, which
was ernbodied in a resolution, finally
fixing a uniform, time : As Iight dimnin-
ishes as the square of the distance, light
on the date of the founding cf Luna W-ill
be shed by adding the squares of ail the
dates and dividing by the number of
dates; the quotient ivili be the true date.
By this ineans it was ascertained that
Luna -%vas founded in the year - (owing
to a break in the ciouds the number of
the year ivas Iost) B.I-.S., the meaning
of îvhich he afterward learned.

The wisdom of ti-us fixing a definite
date froin wvhich to counit was apparent
in increasing harmony and large gains in
inbership. A feiv scoffers tried to

point out that physical features proved
Luna to be older and that the schenie
was a device of the cîcrical party, but
the date came in time to be respected,
because it was as good as any other date
anyway, and the opposition could flot fix
a datc themselves, and the fact of the con-
vention having been held n'as soon Iost
sighit of by the masses.

he same authority showvs that Luna
ivas made out of nodhing in a day, or
about two %veeks of our uie, and that
the Maker rested at night. He then
niadc the suni, and the second day follnw--
ing, the stars, out of the sanie stuit.

They ail revolve round Luna in a grand
circle; the sun being the heaviest and
having got a start on the stars, and sink-
ing dlown in the wvest, pushies up the stars
in <he east, and so the whoie affair goes
roun-d. The reason the stars don't shine
out bright like the suri is because it gets
so dark at night. Is it not sat' ro think
of these benighted lauatics beiieving their
smnall orb ivas the first of creation îvhen
,%%e know that the moon wvas not made
tili after the earth was formed and pro-
perly hung.

The iast act "f crea.ion after mankind
%vas made, wae, to make monkeys, the
theory being that it* carne about by the
graduai change of those of mankind who
used their imitative faculties without their
reasoning poivers being exercised. The
whIoie job took thirty days and nighits, or
about a year of our time to complete.
The great Mý,anufacturer then rested for
a îvhole day before going at another job.

Here is where they show their great
iack of Christian principle. They set no
store on the day of rest, evi-rybody being
free to rest on that day, or to stop resting
if they want to. But on the days of work
they mnust ail wvork, or mnake it appear
that they do, to imitate the Party of the
First part, as the eIaker is known. The
unworking classe3; keep the letter of this
law whiie violating the spilit of it by
making an affidavit, wvitness that they
liave worked. This they can do for
about $i50 of our money.

M. le learn that the moon is a flat struc-
ture somnewhat raised in the ridst-to
let the ivater run off, I suppose. It realiy
is somewhat the shape of an acorn out of
the huli, or rather more like a pear, \%vith
the srnail end toward the earth. Though
the miatter seeims simple enoligh to us,
we mnust flot forget that they have flot
our opportunities for ascertainvig their
error. On account of the iack of atnîos-
phere at the sides, the worid ,tthe luna-
tics is surrounded by a belt ot more than
arctic coidness, and of steriiity and deso-
lation so awful that nothing on earth
expresses it and no life cani exist in it.
Wnth remaikable judgment the lunatics
have neyer attempted to miaintain a cus-
tom- house on the margzin of it. Their
world is therefore circular, but practi-
cally flat, aind, consequentiy, the centre
of the Universe. The water is in the
centre of the habitable part in an irregular
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body, dotted with islands and deepiy
indented with land projections.

A great deal of discussion and some
strife arises over the question of the
material used in the making of the moon.
This contention is raised by adherents of
an unpopular party, which does not ac-
cept the revised and improved accounts.'
They insist that as they cannot make
something out of nothing that therefore
the feat is impossible. They insist that
the moon was made of something, but
have, up-to date, failed to name the stuff.
A third party, still smaller and less popu-
lar than the made-of-somethingites, sug-
gest that possibly it was never made, but
always was, to which the two other
parties reply, " Impossible, for if it was
not made how would it be here?" and
offer to het large sums with proper odds
on the result of a debate to settle the
question. The made-of-nothingites have
the most money, while the third party
don't bet, so that sporting news reports
little business done on that head.

The explanation of the initiais, B.H.S.,
which have been mentioned, and those
also written A.H.S., was discovered by
the scientist to indicate the era from
which they reckoned their dates, thus:
"Before the Holy Smothering," or "After
the Holy Smothering." The history of
this is that a certain man who was so,
unfortunate as to have a shoemaker for
his father, took to doing some preaching
and teaching without getting a permit
from' the rulers and clergy of that time.
Though no one made serions compliaint
of the subjects taught, no one being comn-
pelled to listen,yet the matter brought him
a lot of trouble on very short notice. He
would have been ail right had lie got a
permit from the clergy and rulers, but he
lacked the necessary diplomacy to keep
him in touch with those having influence.
He would not desist, seeming to think
that all a man had to do to be a good
citizen was to be fearless and honest.
They taught him a lesson in citizenship,
however, and promptly passed a resolu-
tion that he was worthy of the severest
form of execution, which at that time was
to tie a rope to the neck of the victim,
and lowering him into a dry well or pit,
fill it in with earth.

The shoemaker's son was thus smoth-
ered, and after the lapse of years was
well nigh forgotten. His words, how-
ever, were not smothered, but hved and

bore fruit. Then came tie queer part of
the whòle story. When the shoemaker's
son's words became popular and his
teachings began to take effect, the lineal
descendants and heirs-at-law of those
old rulers and clergy dug up the old well,
or one like it, and broke up the walls of
it for relics ; and consecrated the rope,
of which and the well they made pictures.
Most curious of ail, they also declared
that if they had been there the man
would never have been harmed, though
they never ceased gloating over pictures
of the vic'tim half smothered, his face
agonized and livid, while his murderers
scowled around; and then the same
people would fall to and sing that they
were glad the victim had died; if they
had been there, no doubt they also would
have been smothered, as they felt just as
the shoemaker's son must have felt when
he was teaching holy words. This they
do especially on certain days that are
spent as holy days or holidays, according
tò the inclination of the individual. But
the funniest and inost inexplicable part
of all the acts of those curious people is
that on ail other days they make a per-
sistent, ardent, whole-souled, honest ef-
fort to cheat one another, and, according
to the measure of success attending their
efforts in that direction, attribute it to
their having figuratively followed the
footsteps of him who suffered the Holy
Smothering. They call this business,
and are very active about it. They are
lightning calculators, and will, with a
fervent zeal that is only gratifying to ob-
serve in people who have not the guiding
influences of Christianity to make then
diligent in business and to keep then in
the paths of peace, give ten per cent. of
their gains to any good cause if the re-
turn of twenty-five per cent. is assured to
their investment in the near future.

(To be continued.)

THE DUAL JESUS.

In reading the New Testament Jesus
comes before the mind in two distinct
characters. In the one we have the lov-
ing Saviour, forgiving His enemies, yield-
ing up His whole life in the service of
humanity. In the other, we liave the
strict, though impartial Judge, proclaim-
ing the eternal Law:---"As ye mete it
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unto others, so shall it be ineasured unto
you again."1

Sorne have corne awvay from a study of
His life and character with the convic-
tion that therein are to be found incon-
sistent and irreconcilable features. Is
that view correct? Can we flot find the
link which connects and reconciles these
two apparent opposites? Does flot thîs
apparent contradiction arise fromn the
fact that He on one occasion proclaims
and t2aches that Iaw of the unity of the
human race which wve recognize under
the name of The I3rotherhood of Man,
w-hile on the other occasion Karmaa is the
theme uppermost in His mind?

Nor are these two inconsistent with
each other. In the end they are -one,
Karma being but the great teacher
through whose 1ýessons wve leain the fact
that our true irnterests are identified 'vith
the wvelfare of every creature that lives or
moves, or has a being.

On one occasion He wvould attempt, by
His vivid imagery and the powver of His
lofty soul, to lift His hearers to a plane
of thought and of perception from which
they could more clearly see the working
of the universai Law of Love; in whoseè
atmosphere their souls could expand and
they could begin to sense their. unity
w'ith ail else. On such an occasion as
this we have shining out the lovingi
Brother, whose self-sacriflcing devotion
to humanity has won for H im the admira-
tion and the intense love of thousands
who regard Him only as a great Teacher
and a greater Man.

Then again would corne a time when it
becýme necessary to impress the lesson
of duty, to lay clearly before His listeners
their responsibility for every act and
thought, the important truth that each
individual w'as evolving his own destiny,
was determining his own future conditions
and limitations. The Lam, of justice
then became Hiis theme and with clear-
ness and precision He brought His
pupils face to face with the recognition
of this gr'pat fact. On such occasions we
get a view of the teacher wvhich repels us
just to that extent to wvhich %ve, con-
sciously or otherwise, fear to face the
consequences, of our owvn wrongdloing.

But between Love and justice there
can be no inconsistency. They are but
two aspects of the one great Law. The
more clearly we begin to recognize the

truth of each as a fact in nature the more
clearly does thieir essential oneness
appear. F. E. TITUS.

THE SAPPRIRE-- CHRIST.

In this article wve compare Christ to the
noble sapphire, of which there are two
kinds. The first is yellow 'v-ith shades of
purpie and seems to be mingled with
powdered gold; the other is skyblue, and
in the rays of the Sun it gives forth a
burning spiendour, and one cannet see
through it. And we find ail this in the
Lord, in this fifth article of the creed.
For wvhen His noble soul rose to Heaven,
His body lay in the tomb-yellow, be-
cause of the soul's departure; purpie,
because of His bleeding wounds; and
nriingled with powdered gold because He
was united to the divine nature. And
His soul descended into hell, blue as the
sky, so that ail His friends rejoiced, and
ivere glad in His spiendour; and in His
resurrection the spiendour becomes so
great and so, powerful, both in body and
sou]. through the illumination of tLe
Divine Sun, that it darts forth lightnings
and burning rays, and inflames with love
ail things which it touches. And none
can see through that noble sapphire,
Christ, because in His divine nature there
is a depth unfathomable.

-Ru VSBROI-CK.

YOU HAVE BEEN
LoOK5NG FOR HIM.

TH EEDITOR,

A journal published ini the interests of
mrriters for the press.

INFORMATION, SUGGESTIONS,

INSTRUCTIONS, DIRECTIONS.

The col.umns will, f rom nionth to rnonth,
contain niatter in condençoid form invaluable
to tho vast army who are factors ii the uplift
of the race;, who would have the nmon, womnen
and children of thoir brains, the oxporiences of
their lv.sand gleanings; froin tho ontiro field
or hunian thought ard offert livo on tho

Zscnd fo aml copy. Subscription prico,
.50 cents per ycar.

lTHE EDITOR PUBLISIIING COMPANY,
Franklin, 0hio.
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THE TIIEOSOPHICAL SOCIETY.

The Theosophical Society is flot a
secret or political organization. It was
founded in New York in 1875. ,Its main
object is the formation of a nucleus of
Universal l3rotherhood, -%vithout any dis-
tinctionsw~hatever. Itssubsidiary objects
are the study of ancient and modemn
religions, philosophies, and sciences, and
the dem-onstration of the importance of
that study; and the investigation of the
unexplained laws of nature and the
psychical powers latent ini man.

The only essential requisite to become
a member of the society is "ITo believe
in Universal Brotherhood as a Principle,
and to endeavor to practise it consis-
tently."1

Every member has the right to believe
or disbelieve in any religious system or
philosophy, and declare such belief or
disbelief without affecting- his standing as
a member of the Society, each being me-
quired to show that tolerance for the
opinions of others which he expects from
them.

Attendance at the folloiving meetings
of the J3EAVER Theosophical Society
at The Forum, corner of Yonge and Ger-
rard, (entrance by Gerrard) is invited:

SUm4DAv, 9.45 a.n. to 10.45 a. mi., "ISecret
Doctrino" Class.

* SUNDAY, 7 p.ni., Public Meeting, at wvhich
Theosophical .Addresses and Readings are
given byniembers, and questiors answered.

SUNDAY. 8 p.m., Class for the stmdy of the
Sacred Bookei of the varlous Religions.

FIDAY, 8 p.m. to 10 p.m., Public Meeting for
tho informnai discussion of the World's

* Religions, Philosophies and Sciences. This
Meeting is specially intcendcd for those who
are unacqualnted wlth Theosophiýa1 ideas.

A meeting for the members of the
Society is held Wednesday eveiiings.
Persons desiring to join the Society
should apply to one of the officers or
members. The entrance fee, including
subscription for first year, is $1.oo.
Annual subscription, $i.oo.

Books may be had from the Society's
libmary on application to the librarian.

"The programme for the ensuing month
wiîll be found on another page.

The down town office of the Society
wvill le found in the Medical Council
Building, 157 Bay street, and is usually
open between the hours; of io and 5.

THEJ BEAVER BRANCI.
The Forum, Vonge and Gerrard Sts.

ENTRANCE ON GERRARD STREET.

*The Beaver Bmanch of the T. S. in
Amemica wvill hold the following meetings
during

THE M4ONTI1 TO COME:
*Wednesday, July 17, 8 p.m., " Magic,

White and Black," pp. 41-49.
Friday, July i9, 8 p.m., "Proofs of Rein-

carnation." Mr. Becket,.
Sunday, JulY 21, 9.45 a.m., "Secret Doc-

trine."
Sunday, july 21, 7 p.m., "The Divine

Image." Mr. Hoggan.
Sunday, July 21, 8 p.m., Hebrews vii and

vii4
Wednesday, July 24, 8 p.m., " Magic,

etc.," PP. 49-57.
Friday, July 26, 8 p.m., IlImmortality.11

Mr. Smythe.
Sunday, JUly 28, 9.45 a.m., "Secret Doc-

trine."
Sunday, JulY 28, 7 P.ni., "A Human Soul

Unclothed," Mr. Port.
Sunday, July 28, 8 p.m., Hebrews ix.
Wednesday, JulY 31, 8 p.m.,.' "Magic,

etc.," pp. 58-66.
Friday, August 2, 8 p.m., "A Master of

Wisdom." Mr. Port.
Sunday, August 4, 9.45 a.m., "Secret

Doctrine."~
Sunday, August 4, 7 p.m., "Prayer.'

Mr. Smythe.
Sunday, August 4, 8 p.m., Hebrews x.
Wednesday, August 7, 8 p.m., IlMagic,

etc.," pp. 66-75.
Friday, August 9, S p.m., IIDuty." Mr.

Beckett.
Sunday, August 11) 9.45 a.m., "lSecret

Doctrine."~
Sunday, August Il, 7 p.xn., "Buddha:

his life and teaching."1 Mrs. Broun.
Sunday, August i i, 8 p.m., Hebmews xi.
Wednesday, Au rust 14, 8 p.m., IIMagic,

etc.," PP. 76-81.
Friday, August 16, S p.m., «LWomanhood."~

Mr. Smythe.
YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED)

TO ATTEND ON FRIDAYS AND
SUNDAYS.
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